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5RVHV_0L[HG%RXTXHWV_/LOOLHV_3RLQVHWWLD_&HQWHU3LHFHV_:UHDWKV

You Are My Love
$28.95 - $1164.5
"A dozen red roses are always perfect,
always savored. Arranged with Baby's
Breath and carnations is a perfect way of
sending your heartfelt emotions.
Includes: 12 Roses and 6 Carnations
NOTE:Vase Not Included"

Available in: Small, Medium, Large

Hot Pink Roses
$37 - $131.25

$GRUDEOH)UHVK:KLWH)UHHVLDV
$15.95 - $119.95

Pink roses are for joy, grace and poetic
romance. Indulge someone with these
spectacular yellow roses well wrapped
and tied with bright ribbon. Also perfect
to express gratitude. You can send this 12
Pink Roses, for it to be made and delivered by the best, professional local
ćRULVWVZKRVSHFLDOL]HLQ)ORUDO$UUDQJHments.

This stunning scented display of delicate
sweet avalanche roses teamed with fresh
white freesias.
Available in: Small, Medium, Large

Available in: Small, Medium, Large

Spring Dazzle
$33.92 - $69.27
No matter what the reason or celebraWLRQLVćRZHUVFDQVSHDNWKHODQJXDJHRI
heart beautifully. So express your feelings
in the best possible way with the arrangement of pretty pinks, arranged beautiful
to make the perfect gift for any special
occasions.
Available in: 12,18,24 stems

Lilies Carnations and Daisies

Carnations Lilies and Roses

$15.95 - $263.95

$30.95 - $263.95

:RZWKHRQH\RXORYHZLWKEHDXWLIXO
incarnation of Roses, Lilies, carnations
DQGGDLVLHVZLWKJUHHQĆOOHUV*LIWLWWRD
loved one and see the delight light their
eyes. Please Note: Vase may vary
depending on the availability.

"Beautiful selection of Pink lilies cuddled
among red roses and dark pink carnaWLRQVPDNHVDSUHWW\UHćHFWLRQRI\RXU
feelings towards your loved ones.
Please Note: Vase may vary based on the
availability."
Available in: Small, Medium, Large
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*RXUPHW*LIW%DVNHWV_&KRFRODWH*LIW%DVNHWV_)UXLW*LIW%DVNHWV

&KRFRODWH,QGXOJHQFH*LIW%DVNHW
$84.95 - $177.48
0RUHOLNHDFKRFRODWH:H YHWDNHQ\RXU
IDYRULWHFKRFRODWHEDVNHWDQGĆOOHGLW
ZLWKHYHQPRUHFKRFRODWHJRRGLHV)URP
pure chocolate bars to chocolate-covered treats, the contents of this basket
are sure quell any cocoa craving.
Includes:
&KRFRODWH7UXIćH$OPRQGV
Chocolate Covered Pretzels
&KRFRODWH*UDKDPV
Chocolate Covered Sandwich Cookies
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH&DUDPHO%DUV
Chocolate Drizzeled Popcorn
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH6TXDUHV
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Cashew Roca
Chocolate Milano Biscotti
'ROFHWWR:DIHU5ROOV
.HWWOH)UHVK&KRFRODWH)XGJH
Available in: Regular, Large

+HDOWK\)UXLW7UHDW
$21.56 - $185.95

)UXLWVDQG&DGEXU\%DVNHW
$29.95 - $288.75

Abundant basket of seasonal fruits like
sweet pineapple, juicy oranges, crisp
apples, tasty pears, succulent grapes and
delicious kiwi fruit carefully selected by
RXUćRULVWV,QVRPHFDVHVVXEVWLWXWLRQV
of equivalent value and quality may be
necessary as per local availability.

"A sweet surprise in every box! Delight
your loved one with varied fresh fruits
and mouthwatering assortment of
Cadbury chocolates. However, you can
make it extra special by opting for a
premium gift wrap.
+DPSHUFRQWDLQV.JV)UXLWV
Cadbury Bars,

Available in: Regular, Large

Available in: Regular, Large

([HFXWLYH*RXUPHW
$46.37 - $217.95
2XU([HFXWLYH*RXUPHWRIIHUVDZLGH
selection of savory snacks including
Alaskan Smokehouse Lobster spread,
Organic coffee, chocolate buttercrunch
toffee, California smoked almonds, Irish
&UHDPćDYRUHGJRXUPHWFRIIHH&DUDPHO
Cappuccino drops, creamy Butter Pecan
FRFRDĆQH%HOJLDQWUXIćHVULFKGDUN
cocoa with chocolate morsels and butter
WRIIHHSUHW]HOV*XDUDQWHHGWREH
enjoyed!
Note:Please note that our gift baskets
may contain products with nuts or
nut-products, or may have come into
contact with nuts during processing and
packaging.
1RWH:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a
SDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH
PD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWKDQRWKHUćRZHUEHVW

Snack Stack

*RXUPHW)UXLWQQXW%DVNHW

$23.9 - $144

$69.95 - $74.95

"Appealing gold and white striped boxes
containing assorted sweets, snacks and
gourmet cookies, this gift hamper is
aimed at spreading ample goodwill
amongst the recipients whatever may be
the occasion.

*HWWKLVIDQFLIXO*RXUPHW)UXLW 1 1XW
Basket for your family and friends to give
WKHPDMR\IXOH[SHULHQFHRIćDYRUV7KLV
UDUHFRPELQDWLRQRI)UXLWVDQGQXWVLVD
delicious treat where you can experience
the rare combination of fruits and nuts.

Available in: Regular, Large

Available in: Regular, Large

Available in: Regular, Large
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:,QH+DPSHUV_:LQHDQG&KRFRODWHV

7DVWLQJDQG7RDVWLQJ*LIW%R[
$77.36
"The wines of the Regalo Valley Ranch
are made from grapes grown in vineyards
across California. By combining fruit
selections with precise winemaking
techniques, they are able to capture pure
expressions of each varietal. Enjoy a
bottle of Regalo white wine and a bottle
of Regalo red wine in this handsome
collection that also includes olives,
cheese, toasted crackers, chocolate chip
cookies and California nuts. Presented in
a lovely wine colored box and tied with a
festive bow.
Contents
Cheese Spread (3.5 oz each, 1 count);
Crackers (1.5 oz each, 1 count); Olives
(1.1 oz each, 1 count); Smoked Almonds
(2 oz each, 1 count); Chocolate Chip
Cookies (3 oz each, 1 count); California
5HG:LQH POHDFKFRXQW 
7DVWLQJDQG7RDVWLQJ*LIW%R[
Available in: Regular, Large

%XFNV)L]]&HOHEUDWLRQ
Breakfast Hamper
$70.61

1DSD&HOODUV*RXUPHW:LQH
*LIW%DVNHW
$173.66 - $173.66

)XOOFRQWHQWVLQFOXGH6SDUNOLQJ&KDPHOOH
%XFNV)L]]FO1HZ(QJOLVK7HDV
Classic Breakfast Tea - 10 TeabagsIsland
Bakery Chocolate Lime Biscuits 150gCongratulations Milk Chocolate Bar
- 100gMrs Bridges Celebration MarmaODGHJ0UV%ULGHV)RXU%HUU\
Preserve - 113gLes Brioches Butter
&URLVVDQWV[:RRGHQ7UD\
Available in: Regular, Large

"Contents:
7KUHH%RWWOHVRI1DSD&HOODUV:LQH
*KLUDUGHOOL,QWHQVH'DUN&KRFRODWH%DU
3.5oz
-DVSHU5DQFK$OPRQG%ULWWOHR]
6RQRPD-DFN&KHHVH R]HDFK
count);
Maric Milk Chocolate Covered
Almonds, 4.25oz
Available in: Regular, Large

A Touch of Class Luxury Hamper
$171.17

*ROGHQ9LQH\DUG*RXUPHW
$105.26

A luxury hamper to send any time of the
year for a special occasion. This sensational food and drink selection is perfect
for a wedding or anniversary gift or
perhaps for a family Christmas celebraWLRQ:KDWHYHUWKHRFFDVLRQZHJXDUDQtee this selection of delicious indulgent
treats will go down a treat and be
remembered for some time. All gifts are
beautifully and perfectly presented
Available in: Regular, Large

"Contents:
&DOLIRUQLD5HG:LQH FRXQW
&DOLIRUQLD:KLWH:LQH
1 - Smoked Salmon,2 oz;
1 - Almond Roca, 0.77 oz
&KRFRODWH7UXIćH&RRNLHVR]
)ODWEUHDG&ULVSVR]
1 - Butter Toffee Pretzels, 2 oz
1 - Brie Cheese Spread, 3.5 oz

My Tasty Organic Basket
$90.97 - $93.95
"Please your family and friends by
offering to them this tasty and organic
gift box.
This basket contains:
[2UJDQLF5HG:LQH&KDWHDX/HV
Peyroulets - AOC Bergerac - 2017 - 75cl
bottle
[2UJDQLF'XFN7HUULQHZLWK)LJV
130g jar
[2UJDQLF*RDW V&KHHVHDQG7K\PH
Terrine - 130g jar
[2UJDQLF)UHQFK$EULFRW-DPIURP
Roussillon - 220g jar
[2UJDQLF*RDW V&KHHVH$QG+RQH\
Ravioli - 680g jar
[2UJDQLFFUDQEHUULHV&RRNLHV*OXWHQ
)UHHJSDFNHW
[)DLUWUDGH2UJDQLF&KRFRODWH
7UXIćHVJER[
[0HWDOEDVNHWZLWKJXQPHWDOĆQLVK
Empty basket"
Available in: Regular, Large
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Available in: Regular, Large
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Cakes | Chocolates

13 Pc Luxury Assortment
$14.95 - $228.19
"Love is the ultimate expression of the
ZLOOWROLYH0DNH\RXUOLIHĆOOHGZLWKWKH
sweetness of love. Sweeten days for your
beloved with our chosen pieces of Luxury
Assortment. Lavish the sweetest person
in your life with a collection of confections that are just as tempting as they
are!
127(:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a
SDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH
PD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWKDQRWKHUćRZHUEHVW
available branded gift item of equal or
greater value to ensure timely delivery. "
Available in: Regular, Large

Belgian Chocolate Treat
$36.95 - $37.76

Chocolate and Cookies
$34.95 - $143.06

7KH&KRFRODWH*LIW%R[,QFOXGHV$SSUR[
3LHFHVRIĆQHVW%HOJLDQ&KRFRODWHV
Containing Hazelnut Cream Double Milk
Praline Double layer Praline Almond
Praline with Orange Pieces Hazelnut
Praline with Biscuits and Pistachio Pieces
Rosette of Praline Decorated with
:DOQXWRQWRS:HLJKWJP

"They can take time out for a treat with this fun
selection of chocolate and cookies.
Chocolate Cookie 65g
&DGEXU\/X[XU\)ODNHJ
Tim Tams 200g
&UXPEO\5XVVLDQ)XGJHJ
Toblerone Bar 50g
&DGEXU\%ODFN)RUHVW&KRFRODWHJ
Oreo Cookies 150g
Available in: Regular, Large

Available in: Regular, Large

%ODFN)RUHVW&DNH
$24.95 - $165.44
"Portray your feelings to her with yummy
%ODFN)RUHVWFDNH7KH%ODFN)RUHVW&DNH
comes with message of your choice.
Please give your message during the
checkout process.
%ODFN)ORUHVW&DNHFRPHVZHLJKWNJ
127(:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a
SDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH
PD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWKDQRWKHUćRZHUEHVW
available branded gift item of equal or
greater value to ensure timely delivery."
Available in: 1 pound, 2 pound

7/28

%LVFXLW/RYHU*LIW%R[
$40.46 - $49.95
"Are you shopping for delicious biscuit
JLIWVWRVXLWDOORFFDVLRQV":H YHJRWWKH
gift for you! Check out our exclusively
designed Red Velvet Crunch Tray, perfect
for anyone who loves a sweet treat! It's
ideal for all sorts of wonderful celebrations, including Birthdays or Thank You
occasions! Sure to be warmly received,
WKLVVPDUWOLGGHGJLIWER[ĆQLVKHGZLWK
Available in: 1 pound, 2 pound

Lindt Chocolate
$52.59
"Ballotin of shapely sweets !!
Scientists say chocolates release happy
hormones called endorphins. So here's a
ballotin full of everything that's shapely
and chocolatey. A great present for those
who love the soft sweet taste of chocolate for happiness.
The golden colored ballotin comprises
Available in: 1 pound, 2 pound
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'R]HQ5HG5RVHVZLWK*RGLYD
Chocolates and Bear
$61.18

Delivery to: New york, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, California, Sanfrancisco and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH&KRFRODWH%R[7HGG\ V %DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

USA

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

"Create a moment to treasure by sending our
velvety red roses. This garden-fresh bouquet
arrives with a box of chocolates and a cuddly
teddy bear. The ultimate gift to proclaim your
love and dedication! Order today for next day
delivery.
Includes:
12 Long Stem Red Roses
Box of Chocolates
Plush Teddy Bear
)UHH&DUG0HVVDJH

1Dozen Long Stem Red
Roses with Bear

(WHUQDO)ULHQGVKLS%RXTXHW

$62.96

An exuberance of bright and beautiful white blossoms provides an
exquisite way to deliver your
expressions of sympathy and
FRPIRUW7KLVOLIHDIĆUPLQJWULEXWH
combines white roses, snapdragons

This Valentine's Day gift is a classic
expression of romance that will let
your sweetheart know your heart's
most sincere intentions. Long stem
red roses are gorgeously presented
Available in: Regular, Large

Available in: Regular, Large

$69.99

Available in: Regular, Large

Super Sweet Snack
*LIW%DVNHW

$73.42

"Chips, chocolate, cookies - oh my!
Theyll squeal with delight when they
receive this beautiful woven gift
basket full of sweet and savory
treats like chips, chocolate candies,
vcookies, licorice, peanut butter
Available in: Regular, Large

Cheese Board Complete
$59.78
"This gourmet meat and cheese assortment is a
delectable gift loaded with savory delights!
*RXUPHWJRRGLHVDUHEHDXWLIXOO\SUHVHQWHG
upon a wooden cutting board, including:
Summer sausage, cheese, water crackers,
California smoked almonds, Napa Valley
PXVWDUG*KLUDUGHOOL6TXDUHV+HPLQJZD\WHD
and a cheese knife.
:DWHU&UDFNHUVR]
1 - California Smoked Almonds, 2 oz
1 - Tea, 0.1 oz
%D\6LGH0RQWHUH\-DFN&KHHVHR]
1 - Cheese Knife
Available in: Regular, Large

&HOHEUDWLRQZLWK)UXLWDQG
*RXUPHW%DVNHW

$104.95
"Make any day a celebration with
WKLVJLIWĆOOHGZLWKJRXUPHWFUDFNHUV
sausage, assorted fruits and more.
Hand delivered in a wicker basket
and decorated with a lovely ribbon
for that extra special touch. PersonAvailable in: 12,18,24 stems

%HDXW\RI3LQNDQG:KLWH
$67.42

Premium Tower

$57.55
"Chocolate Covered Cookies,
Chocolate Covered Pretzels &
Chocolate Covered Almonds in an
elegant designer gift tower.
$ĆQHJRXUPHWJLIWLQHOHJDQWJLIW
boxes designed with a luxurious,
Available in: 12,18,24 stems

Cucumber and Melon
Calming Spa Bath and Body

$68.72

"The all Natural Cucumber & Melon
&DOPLQJ6SD%DWK %RG\*LIW
Basket is a unique gift that offers
wonderful treatments for body,
mind and soul This rich bamboo
basket features all the necessities
Available in: small, medium, large

"Pink is the colour of elegance and grace
as well as that of ""shy regard"" while
ZKLWHLVWKHFRORURISXULW\DQGUHĆQHment. 6 pink roses, 3 white chrysanthemum stems and 3 pink carnations
combine the magic of white and pink to
create a bouquet with subtle elegance,
KLJKUHĆQHPHQWDQGDZHDOWKRIPHDQLQJ
Please Note: Container may vary based
on availability."
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You are My Love

The Chocoholics Survival Kit

$74.57

$56.76

Vanilla Essence
&DQGOH*LIW%DVNHW

"Chocolate, chocolate and more
chocolate! Every Chocoholic needs
this kit to survive! Please send it
now, today and stop the cravings... ...
...

"Classic and traditional the warm
scent of Vanilla soothes your senses
ZKLOHLWVDURPDĆOOVWKHDLUZLWKLWV
relaxing properties. The traditional

"A dozen red roses are always
perfect, always savored. Arranged
with Baby's Breath and carnations is
a perfect way of sending your
heartfelt emotions.
Includes: 12 Roses and 6 Carnations
NOTE:Vase Not Included "

$69.70
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Bear Hug Bouquet UK
$45.86

Delivery to: London, Manchester, Birmingham, Edinburgh, Bristol, Cambridge and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

UK

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

"Send this adorable little bear hug with
HQFKDQWLQJćRZHUVDQGVRPHRQHVSHFLDO
will think you're just as sweet as can be.
This bouquet is mixed color carnations
with all pink trappings from the foot to
the top that's covered in pink paper.
Beary Burden Bouquet contains :
1 small teddy bear
small wrapped bouquet of carnations &
ĆOOHUV

Chocolate Indulgence
*LIW%DVNHW

7 Star Large

$84.95

$127.95

)UXLWVZLWK&RRNLHVDQG
Chocolates

0RUHOLNHDFKRFRODWH:H YHWDNHQ
your favorite chocolate basket and
ĆOOHGLWZLWKHYHQPRUHFKRFRODWH
JRRGLHV)URPSXUHFKRFRODWHEDUV
to chocolate-covered treats, the
contents of this basket are sure quell
any cocoa craving.

"7 Star elegance is the best way to
describe this top of the line exquisite
gift basket. Send the best to your
friends and family.
Indulge them with these sinfully
delicious chocolates and luscious
savory delights. You may even
surprise your business associates

*LIWWKLV%HDXWLIXOIUXLWEDVNHWZLWK
cookies and chocolates to your loved
ones and make their day even more
Merry!
Basket Includes:
)RRG)DE&RRNLHV J
Oreo (180g)

Tedd n Choc

Belgian Chocolate Treat

Chocolate Treat for Him

$86.95

-R\IXO)UXLW+DPSHU
$88.95
"This exquisite gift is sure to
impress.Packed inside a beautiful wicker
basket, your recipient will discover an
exquisite arrangement of fruits including
crisp apples, juicy oranges, and sweet
pears nestled amongst coveted gourmet
VQDFNIRRGVOLNH-DPV&KRFRODWHFRYHUHG
Nuts and Coffee Beans this generous gift
is perfect gift This christmas to your
friends, family or work colleagues.
Hamper Contains:
Pears
Orange
Clementines
Smith apples

$35.95

$36.95

$43.95

"Tedd n Choc cause a virtual sensation by gifting this arrangement of a
soft and cuddly teddy bear with
yummy Italian milk chocolate
WUXIćHV
Contents :
1 extremely plush brown teddy bear,
sitting at a generous 20cm tall

7KH&KRFRODWH*LIW%R[,QFOXGHV
$SSUR[3LHFHVRIĆQHVW%HOJLDQ
Chocolates Containing Hazelnut
Cream Double Milk Praline Double
layer Praline Almond Praline with
Orange Pieces Hazelnut Praline with
Biscuits and Pistachio Pieces
Rosette of Praline Decorated with

$VLJQLĆFDQWFRPELQDWLRQRI
Butterscotch chocolate, biscuits,
popcorns, and breakfast tea along
with roasted peanuts makes a
marvelous gift.

5 Mixed Roses Hand Tied

Cream Tea Deluxe

Dreamy Dozen Pink Roses

$43.95

$56.50

$62.95

A wonderful
Send
season'smix
greetings
of colours
to someone
from
special12
these
this
short
Christmas
stemmed
with
roses.
this A
striking rose
refreshing
modern
bouquet.
alternative to all
Red roses, to capture the passion of
Red roses are placed amongst
WKHRFFDVLRQ:K\QRWWUHDWVRPHEHUULHVDQGRWKHUGHOLFDWHćRZHUV
one
to this fantastic bouquet.

7KH/X[XU\&UHDP7HD*LIW+DPSHU
is perfect for any occasion. A
beautiful tray laden with giant
scones, clotted cream, preserves,
DIWHUQRRQWHDFDNHDOOĆQLVKHGRII
with some luxury praline chocolates.

A beautiful Hand Tied of pink roses and
gypsophila makes the perfect gift.

3DFNHGDQG:UDSSHGLQD+DPSHU
Box Contains:

&KRFRODWH*RXUPHW*LIW
$125.96
"Looking for something gourmet for that
special someone in your life? The chocoODWH*RXUPHWJLIWEDVNHWRIIHUVDćDZOHVV
selection of romantic food gift. Contents :
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH%DUR]
2 oz Chocolate Peanut Butter Delight
*RXUPHW7UHDWV&KRFRODWH%URZQLHV
Malta Bella Chocolate Cappuccino
*X\OLDQ$VVRUWHG6KHOO&KRFRODWHV
oz
R]&KRFRODWH)XGJH6SRQJH&DNH
'RXEOH&KRFRODWH7UXIćHVR]
5 oz. Rocky Road Popcorn
R]&KRFRODWH)XGJH3RSFRUQ
3HUXJLQR$VVRUWHG&KRFRODWH7UXIćHV

11/
11/28
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Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

Delivery to: Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, Perth, Brisbane, Canberra and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVHV

-$3$1

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

)UXLWDQG6QDFNV*LIW%DVNHWV
$86.95
Send a beautiful gift of nature's sun
kissed best and sweet and savory snacks
that satisfy every craving. They'll love the
ripe, fresh fruit picked at the peak of the
season and carefully packed alongside
sweet and savory snacks in an elegant
woven gift basket. Topped with an
elegant hand-tied bow. Components may
YDU\,QFOXGHVï)UHVK)UXLWï6ZHHW
7UHDWVï6DYRU\6QDFNVï:RYHQ%DVNHW
127(:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a
SDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH
PD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWKDQRWKHUćRZHUEHVW
available branded gift item of equal or
greater value to ensure timely delivery.

Mini Indulgence

Assorted Lindt Chocolate
Hamper

)DUPHUV%RXQW\)UXLW
and Snacks

"A mini indulgence of some of our
favourite gourmet treats. A great
little gift for any occasion.
Contents:
1 130g gold bag of Italian made
specialty chocolates
1 twin pack of deliciously crunchy

$75.56

$90.95

Looking for the ideal chocolate for
that someone special. This hamper
includes boxes of Lindt chocolate
balls, milk chocolate slabs and Cote
D'or Mignonettes.

This bountiful selection of fruit and
snacks is sure to go down a treat.
The freshest and juiciest pears and
grapes are accompanied by healthy
assorted nuts, premium chocolates
and tasty snacks. Presented in a
practical and stylish woven basket.

Clutch Rose

Double Chocolat

5R\DO%DVNHWRI*RXUPHW7UHDW

$52.95

$43.95

$84.56

Trendy smart Round type roses
ERXTXHW*RRGIRUFDVXDOJLIW

It is a topping in a hazelnut and a
chocolate source on the Surface
luxuriously. Mild chocolate whip and
VOLJKWO\ELWWHUFKRFRODWHDUHVDWLVĆHG
with a lot. Size f 12cm(1hall) &amp;
Number 210g.

A fantastic expression of good
wishes, in a beautiful basket to be
treasured. This is a great gift to give
to just about anyone, as they are
sure to love the assortment of all the
tasty treats inside. Highlights
LQFOXGH&KRFRODWH%DU*RXUPHW
&RRNLHV$VVRUWHG*RXUPHW&KRFRlates, Smokehouse Almonds,

*DWHDX)UDLVHZLWK
Candles

Delicious Treats

Chocolate and Cookies

$95.95

$73.95

$77.36

/LQGW&KRFRODWH*LIW6HW
$169.95
A unique chocolate experience by Lindt
Chocolatier! This perfect combination
gift pack includes Dessert Creations
(65gr) features Creme Brulee, Tiramisu,
Meringue, Millefeuille, Brownies and
&KRFRODW)RQGDQWćDYRUV/&DUDPHO
WUXIćHVJLIWER[ JU 0LONFKRFRODWH
WUXIćHVJLIWER[ JU /LQGWGDUN
coconut bar (100gr), Nocciolatte bar
(40gr), Excellence milk chocolate (35gr),
Excellence orange intense (35gr),
+D]HOQXWWUXIćHV SN ([WUDGDUN
WUXIćHV SN &DUDPHOWUXIćHV SN DQG
:KLWHFKRFRODWHWUXIćHV SN 

3F$VVRUWHG*LIW%R[
$74.95
3F$VVRUWHG*LIW%R[PDNHVDJUHDW
gift for birthdays, wedding showers,
sweet 16, new job, or a ‘just thinking
about you’ gift. The gift contains: combination of all of our chocolates including
varities from Sweet creams, smooth
caramels to crunchy nut clusters. Packaged in our elegant dark brown boxes
with Thai paper and our hand-tied satin
ribbon.No wonder it's one of our viewer's
favorite gift box of chocolates! Number
of Pieces:24

$59.95
Cake is frozen.Thawing takes for
about 2 hours in the refrigerator.
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Bursting with a choice selection of
ĆQHVWIUHVKIUXLWDQGKHDOWK\VQDFNV
DUHWKHSHUIHFWJLIWIRUWKHRIĆFHDV
they are easy to share and great for
staff presents, boardroom meetings
and business events. The gifts

"They can take time out for a treat
with this fun selection of chocolate
and cookies.

14/28

Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

6WUDZEHUU\'LSSHG)UXLW&RQH
Snack Bundle

Delivery to: Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal, Calgary, Brampton, Ottawa and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

CANADA

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

$86.86
)URPNLGV ELUWKGD\SDUWLHVWRRIĆFH
occasions with the whole team, our
6WUDZEHUU\'LSSHG)UXLW&RQH6QDFN
Pack is sure to be a crowd-pleaser! Each
'LSSHG)UXLW&RQHLVĆOOHGZLWKWKH
freshest strawberries, carefully
hand-dipped in gourmet semisweet
chocolate and packaged in an
easy-to-carry box. Chocolate Dipped
Strawberries

&DOLIRUQLD*UDQG*LIW%DVNHW

Delicate Delight

*UDQG)HDVW*RXUPHW*LIW%DVNHW

$145.13

$73.58

$116.95

)HDWXULQJĆQHJRXUPHWLWHPVVXFK
as cheese, crackers, cookies, biscuits
DQGRWKHUJRRGLHV*LIW%DVNHWIRU
any occasion

This delectable bouquet includes 2
pink roses, 3 mini carnations, 5
blooms of daisies, 1 stem of aster, 3
stems of alstromerias and fresh
JUHHQV:KHQWKHVHORYHO\EORRPV
XQIROGWKH\ĆOOWKHURRPZLWK
revitalizing fragrances that will
delight any recipient.

"A feast of favorites sure to be
enjoyed! Tempting delights include
*RGLYDWUXIćHVFKHGGDUFULVSV
margarita drink mix, dark chocolate
orange biscotti and more!
Castello Brie cheese
Castello Camembert cheese
Bruschetta parmesan bites
Mediterranean grilling rub

)UHVK)UXLWDQG*RXUPHW
*LIW%DVNHW

Be My Valentine Decorative

6PLOLQJ)ORUDO%DVNHW

$75.56

$63.94

7KLV9DOHQWLQH V'D\*LIW%DVNHWLV
the perfect way to express your love
and and win her heart.
7KH9DOHQWLQHV'D\*LIW%DVNHW
Includes:
A Beautiful Square Decorative Piece
that is perfect as a planter or even as
a centerpiece for the home
%HOJLDQ%XWWHUV3HWLWV)RXUVWKH

Someone made you smile? Send them
DEDVNHWRIćRZHUVWKDWZLOOJLYHWKHP
an ear-to-ear. Yellow and white
daisies, iris and solidaster arrive in a
ZLFNHUEDVNHW$SSUR[LPDWHO\:[
16" H

Dozen Rose Presentation
Bouquet

Blue Ribbon

*ROGHQ6WDU7RZHU
$108.50
*RIRUWKH*ROG6KRZ\RXUDSSUHFLDWLRQ
by sending this tower of golden gourmet
sweets. No one will be able to resist the
chocolate-covered caramel popcorn,
chocolate-dipped sandwich cookies,
FKRFRODWHWUXIćHV(QJOLVKWRIIHHFKRFRODWHFDUDPHO*KLUDUGHOOLVTXDUHVDQGPLON
chocolate golden stars! Yummy!
Includes:
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH6TXDUHV
Chocolate Covered Caramel Popcorn
Chocolate Dipped Sandwich Cookies
&KRFRODWH7UXIćHV
English Toffee"

$113.95

Crunchy graham crumb base with
ćXII\YDQLOODEHDQFKHHVHFDNHIXOO\
loaded with local farm fresh berries
ĆQLVKHGZLWKDVKLQ\DSULFRWJOD]H

(YHU:RQGHU5R\DO7UHDW
$109.95
"Ever wonder what the Queen feels like?
7KRXJK&DQDćRUDFDQWOHW\RXVLWLQWKH
Royal Throne, we came up with the next
best thing. To make them feel like theyre
ruling the Buckingham palace, give them
the Royal Treat-a truly special basket
thats not exclusive for the royal family.
Perfect for any occasion.
This basket includes:
$XQW*ORULDV6HVDPH:DWHU&UDFNHUV
2OG)DVKLRQHG&DUDPHO3RSFRUQ%HWKV
Assorted Chocolate Chip Cookies,
Comfort collection coffee, Pirouline
&KRFRODWH&UHDP)LOOHG:DIHUV&KRFRODWH3UHW]HOV:RUOGV)LQHVW&KRFRODWH
Double Chocolate, Comfort Collection
0L[HG'ULHG)UXLWV%URZQDQG+DOH\

Nutty Delight

$79.16
)HDWXULQJĆQHJRXUPHWLWHPVVXFK
as cheese, crackers, cookies, biscuits
DQGRWKHUJRRGLHV*LIW%DVNHWIRU
any occasion
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$62.96

Make any occasion unforgettable
ZLWK5HG5RVHV*UDFHIXOSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWRXFKLQJćRZHUVLVSHUIHFW
for any occasion like anniversary,
birthday and congratulations or just

$90.98
7KLV*LIW%DVNHWLQFOXGHV
premium items:
Tuscany Style Crackers
'HOLFLRXV7UXIćHV
-Sweet Butter Biscuits

16/28

Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

Snack Stack
$59.45
"Appealing gold and white striped boxes
containing assorted sweets, snacks and
gourmet cookies, this gift hamper is
aimed at spreading ample goodwill
amongst the recipients whatever may be
the occasion.
7KLV*LIW,QFOXGHV*RXUPHW&RRNLHV
oz. Assorted Sweets and Snacks Hand
:ULWWHQ*LIW0HVVDJHDWWDFKHGGLUHFWO\
RQJLIW*LIW6L]H[[

'HOLYHU\WR'XEDL$EX'KDEL6KDUMDK$MPDQ)XMDLUDKDQGPRUH

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH&DQGOHV&DNH7HGG\ V 9DVH'U\)UXLWV&KRFRODWH%R[

BRAZIL

/LQGW%HDUZLWK7UXIćHV

Carnations Lilies and Roses

$90.95

$71.95

$72.95

The Loveable Holiday Bear is an
adorable plush teddy bear and
more! This soft teddy bear is cuddly
DQGDUULYHVZLWKDQ8OWLPDWH*LIW
%DJĆOOHGZLWKOXVFLRXVPLONFKRFRlate.

"Beautiful selection of Pink lilies
cuddled among red roses and dark
pink carnations makes a pretty
UHćHFWLRQRI\RXUIHHOLQJVWRZDUGV
your loved ones.

Luscious Chocolates

%DVNHWRI*ODGQHVV

&KRFR)ORZHU0HGOH\

$51.80

$80.96

$158.36

"Chocolates are appropriate gifts for
PRVWRFFDVLRQV*LIWWKLVJLIWER[
containing an assortment of 24
pieces of luscious chocolates to an
DYLGFKRFRODWHORYHUDQGKHVKHZLOO
surely love it!

Pick a peck of fresh blooms to
brighten any day! Pink snapdragons
top this gathering of pretty petals in
DSDVWHOEDVNHW127(:HUHFRJnize that substitutions may be
necessary. If we run out of a particuODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH
may substitute with another
ćRZHUEHVWDYDLODEOHEUDQGHGJLIW

Steal someone's heart with the
luxury of roses and sweetness of
chocolates. Hamper includes Bunch
of 36 Red roses and pack of 24
)HUUHUR5RFKHUFKRFRODWHV6HQGD
)UHHJUHHWLQJFDUGĆOOHGZLWKORYLQJ
words in addition to this gift.

Chocolate and Cookies

Chocolate Assorted
Lover Basket

A Box of Chocolate Heaven

Looking for the ideal chocolate for
that someone special. This hamper
includes boxes of Lindt chocolate
balls, milk chocolate slabs and Cote
D'or Mignonettes.
someone.

6KLSSLQJ:HLJKWOEV
127(:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

Assorted Lindt Chocolate
Hamper

&KRFRODWH,QGXOJHQFH*LIW%DVNHW
$127.60
0RUHOLNHDFKRFRODWH:H YHWDNHQ\RXU
IDYRULWHFKRFRODWHEDVNHWDQGĆOOHGLW
ZLWKHYHQPRUHFKRFRODWHJRRGLHV)URP
pure chocolate bars to chocolate-covered treats, the contents of this basket
are sure quell any cocoa craving.
Includes:
&KRFRODWH7UXIćH$OPRQGV
Chocolate Covered Pretzels
&KRFRODWH*UDKDPV
Chocolate Covered Sandwich Cookies
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH&DUDPHO%DUV
Chocolate Drizzeled Popcorn
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH6TXDUHV
Chocolate Chip Cookies

%HQHDWKWKH*ROGHQ*DWH
$110.50
Make any day a merry one with this
KROLGD\DUUDQJHPHQW)HVWLYHUHG
carnations and snowy white carnations
are beautifully arranged with red hypericum berries, white pine, holly, tips of
QREOHĆUDQGJUHHQVLQDUHGFXEHYDVH
I6DLO%HQHDWKWKH*ROGHQ*DWHDQGPDUN
the beginning or end of a long passage.
Praise someone for they undertakings by
sending this golden shooting star metal
FRQWDLQHURYHUćRZLQJZLWKHOHJDQWO\
delicious sweets.
&nbsp;
Admirable components:
&nbsp;
)HUUHUR5RFKHU
)LQHJROGPLONFKRFRODWHV
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$67.95
"They can take time out for a treat
with this fun selection of chocolate
and cookies.
Chocolate Cookie 65g
&DGEXU\/X[XU\)ODNHJ

$101.50
%DVNHWIXOORIIXQĆOOHGZLWK
chocolates everyone loves. It's the
perfect gift for anyone on any
occasion!

$87.00
A box full of heavenly chocolate
treats including Crunch Craving
raisins and a jar of creamy milk
chocolate dipper. The only gift
choice for chocolate lovers.

18/28

Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

Delivery to: Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kolkata and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH&DQGOHV&DNH7HGG\ V 9DVH'U\)UXLWV&KRFRODWH%R[

INDIA

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

([HFXWLYH*RXUPHW
$55.95
2XU([HFXWLYH*RXUPHWRIIHUVDZLGH
selection of savory snacks including
Alaskan Smokehouse Lobster spread,
Organic coffee, chocolate buttercrunch
toffee, California smoked almonds, Irish
&UHDPćDYRUHGJRXUPHWFRIIHH&DUDPHO
Cappuccino drops, creamy Butter Pecan
FRFRDĆQH%HOJLDQWUXIćHVULFKGDUN
cocoa with chocolate morsels and butter
WRIIHHSUHW]HOV*XDUDQWHHGWREH
enjoyed!
Note:Please note that our gift baskets
may contain products with nuts or
nut-products, or may have come into
contact with nuts during processing and
packaging.

Basket of Assorted
Chocolates Treat
$23.95

&KRFR)ORZHU0HGOH\

)UXLWDQG)DYRULWHV

$50.95

$89.95

Steal someone's heart with the
luxury of roses and sweetness of
chocolates. Hamper includes Bunch
of 36 Red roses and pack of 24
)HUUHUR5RFKHUFKRFRODWHV6HQGD
)UHHJUHHWLQJFDUGĆOOHGZLWKORYLQJ
words in addition to this gift.

7KLVZKROHVRPHJLIWEDVNHWLVĆOOHG
with a collection of the ripest fruit and
the most requested gourmet fare.
Two of each of your favorite fruits:
fresh, crisp apples, creamy, mouth-watering pears and sweet, juicy oranges
arrive at their peak ripeness.ComplePHQWDU\LWHPVLQFOXGH*UDSHYLQH

Assorted Chocolate Basket

)UXLWVDQG&DGEXU\%DVNHW

$OO7LPH)DYRXULWV+DPSHU

$51.95

$29.95

$32.36

'LYLQH)RRGIRUWKHVZHHWKHDUW
Chocolate has been called the food
of the gods by no less than naturalist
/LQQDHXV:RXOG\RXJLIWDQ\OHVVIRU
\RXUEHORYHGVZHHWKHDUW"6RJLIWLW
to them and put them in their
rightful place on special day.

"A sweet surprise in every box!
Delight your loved one with varied
fresh fruits and mouthwatering
assortment of Cadbury chocolates.
However, you can make it extra
special by opting for a premium gift
wrap.

10 inch teddy bear along with 1
Cadbury Bourneville chocolate (80
JUDPV ER[RI)HUUHUR5RFKHU
(200 grams), 1 Cadbury Dairy Milk
(18 grams), and 2 Kitkat, beautifully
placed in a wooden Basket

7KLV*LIW,QFOXGHV*RXUPHW&RRNLHV
oz. Assorted Sweets and Snacks Hand
:ULWWHQ*LIW0HVVDJHDWWDFKHGGLUHFWO\
RQJLIW*LIW6L]H[[

Long Pink Dryfruit Box

All in Love

Smile My Love

$11.66

$20.95

$23.95

6KLSSLQJ:HLJKWOEV
127(:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a
SDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH

A beautiful gift box containing best
of cashews, almonds, pistachios and
UDLVRQV1HW:HLJKWJPV$OO
these dryfruits are vaccum packed
DQGQLWURJHQćXVKHGWRUHWDLQWKHLU
freshness.

)DLWK+LOO V/RYH0HGOH\%RXTXHWLV
a wonderful choice to convey your
feelings. This modern bouquet
displays large red and pink roses
accented with spray roses to create
a wonderful arrangement.

Make a statement with this
perfect combination of three
delightful gifts of special roses
with baby's breath, plus a plush
teddy bear and a package of

A chocolate-a delicious sweet that
melts in your mouth, sooths the
mind and puts you on high spirits
and No one can resist the temptation of devouring a mouthwatering
and delicious chocolate. If gives a
heavenly feeling. This basket

5R\DO%DVNHWRI*RXUPHW7UHDW
$76.95
A fantastic expression of good wishes, in
a beautiful basket to be treasured. This is
a great gift to give to just about anyone,
as they are sure to love the assortment of
all the tasty treats inside. Highlights
LQFOXGH&KRFRODWH%DU*RXUPHW&RRNLHV
$VVRUWHG*RXUPHW&KRFRODWHV6PRNHKRXVH$OPRQGV+D]HOQXW7UXIćHV
Chocolate Covered Cookies, Chocolate
Covered Almonds, Dark Chocolate
7UXIćHV +RW&KRFRODWH,PSUHVVLYH
Presentation & Elegant Package of
([FHSWLRQDO4XDOLW\127(:HUHFRJnize that substitutions may be necessary.
,IZHUXQRXWRIDSDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQG
RI*LIWLWHPZHPD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWK

Snack Stack
$40.50
"Appealing gold and white striped boxes
containing assorted sweets, snacks and
gourmet cookies, this gift hamper is
aimed at spreading ample goodwill
amongst the recipients whatever may be
the occasion.
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Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

A Beautiful Basket
$67.95

Delivery to: Manila, Davao city, Quezon city and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

PHILIPPINES

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

"Steal someone's heart with this beautiful
gift basket. It includes hand painted
basket with wonderful assortment of Van
houtin chocolate bar, cookies, biscuits,
FKRFRODWHEDUVFRRNLHVIXGJHĆOOHG
cookies, Strawberry Delights, Coconut
Delights, Mint Delights, Peanut Butter
Delights, Chocolate Decadence Cake and
much much more.
Note: Items in the basket may be substituted based on availability."

)DQWDVWLF*LIW%DVNHW

Perfectly Decadent

Dozen Mixed Roses Vase
with Chocolate

$51.26

$58.95

"Tasty, elegant and truly delicious
basket from Cheese with crackers to
Nature's fresh fruits is the best
Holiday gift this season!
This fantastic Holiday gift basket is
full with tasty treasures and
unwined wishes to indulge this

This basket is sweet, savory, and
delicious with a decadent mix of
sweets, jam, cheese, and chocolates.
$SHUIHFWPL[ZLWKDQDLURIUHĆQHment, this gift is sure to make a big
impression. Please note that the
variety of treats and the container
may vary.

Connonsseurs Choice

Seasonal Delight Basket

8OWLPDWH-XQN)RRG

$39.95

$62.58

$42.95

Indulge that special someone with
this award winning chocolate candy
bouquet. In this continental collection we have selected for you the
ZRUOGèVĆQHVWFKRFRODWHVDQG
arranged them in our unique
bouquet. This gourmet basket is
loaded with rich gourmet confec-

*LYHVRPHRQHVRPHVHDVRQDOGHOLJKW
when they dive into this creative and
GHOHFWDEOHJLIWKDPSHU$ĆQH
selection of premium cookies - triple
chocolate chunk, handmade white
chocolate macadamia nut, wafer,
golden walnut with a rich fudge
centre, and raspberry choco-

"How about a little treat, to share of
course! This basket full of guilty
SOHDVXUHVRYHUćRZLQJLQDGHOLJKWIXO
basket that is sure to make someone's day. Perfect for a birthday,
congratulations, or thank you, this
basket is full of sweet and savory
snacks that are sure todelight. Try

Dedication

Blue Horizons

$33.95

&RRNLH)HDVW
$38.55

An gorgeous bouquet of elegant
lilies and roses to tell her of your
endless devotion. This exquisite
bundle is made up of Casablanca
lilies and six of our premium scarlet
red and hot pink roses. Bouquet is

7KHHYHUSRSXODU0UV)LHOGV
cookies, made just as they've always
EHHQIURP0UV)LHOGVRULJLQDO
recipes and presented in red
signature tin cans. Each tin holds
half a dozen tasty assortment of

An armful of velvety red tulips is set
against the deep green hue of wintry
holly and evergreens in this holiday
arrangement, presented in a pretty red
YDVH)RUDĆQDOWRXFKZHèYHDGGHGD

$39.66
1 Dozen Mixed Roses in a Vase with
Box of Chocolate.

6XQDQG0RRQ*RXUPHW*LIW7RZHU
$36.95
*LIW\RXUIDPLO\DQGIULHQGVZLWKRQHRI
the most premium goodies hamper. This
hamper with savory gourmet popcorn,
*KLUDUGHOOL&DUDPHO6TXDUHVVHDVRQHG
DOPRQGVWRIIHHSHDQXWV/LQGWWUXIćHV
chocolate covered pretzels, coconut jelly
beans, and many more satisfying snacks
come in this one-of-a-kind gift tower in a
modern design.
*LIW,QFOXGHV
6DYRU\*RXUPHW3RSFRUQ
*KLUDUGHOOL&DUDPHO6TXDUHV
Seasoned Almonds.
/LQGW7UXIćHV

Essential Healing Spa Luxuries
*LIW%DVNHW
$95.95
"Dream sweet dreams with the comforting aromatherapy bath and body
enhancements we've included in our
Essential Healing Spa gift basket. Sweet
decadent tea opens with the crisp
sensation of orange and lemon while the
FUHDP\RUDQJHFUHDPĆOOHGWUXIćHV
delight their senses. A complete selection
of body pampering along with an array of
delicious treats make this spa basket the
ultimate selection this season.
6 oz Moisturizing Body Lotion
6 oz Moisturizing Bath & Body wash
6 oz Moisturizing Bath & Body scrub
6 oz Moisturizing Body butter
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$54.95
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Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

&KRFRODWH*RXUPHW*LIW
$106.95

'HOLYHU\WR%HUOLQ0XQLFK)UDQNIXUW+DPEXUJDQGPRUH

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

*(50$1<

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

"Looking for something gourmet for that
special someone in your life? The chocoODWH*RXUPHWJLIWEDVNHWRIIHUVDćDZOHVV
selection of romantic food gift. Contents :
*KLUDUGHOOL&KRFRODWH%DUR]
2 oz Chocolate Peanut Butter Delight
*RXUPHW7UHDWV&KRFRODWH%URZQLHV
Malta Bella Chocolate Cappuccino
*X\OLDQ$VVRUWHG6KHOO&KRFRODWHV
oz
R]&KRFRODWH)XGJH6SRQJH&DNH
'RXEOH&KRFRODWH7UXIćHVR]
5 oz. Rocky Road Popcorn
R]&KRFRODWH)XGJH3RSFRUQ
3HUXJLQR$VVRUWHG&KRFRODWH7UXIćHV

Bouquet Summer Heart
:LWK9DVH

7LPHIRU*LIWV

Dawn

$67.95

$67.95

,WLVWLPHIRU*LIWV:KDWZRXOGEH
more suitable than this beautiful
bouquet in purple and rose shades.
It's even more charming when it
comes together with delicious
pralines from Lindt (100g)!

$QLQVSLUDWLRQIURPQDWXUH$ćRZHU
gift perfectly arranged in a container
XVLQJSDOHVKDGHGćRZHUVDQG
foliage.

Pink Infusion

Assorted Potted Mix

Beary Rosy Bouquet

$56.66

$61.95

$86.36

Surprise your dear ones! This lovely
basket arrangement contains
stargazer lilies, lisianthus, alstroemerias, asters, poms, monte
casinos, limoniums, pittsporums - all
in shades of pink - well arranged in a
beautiful basket. You can send Pink
Infusion Basket Arrangement, for it

The Angel Inspirations Kalanchoe
Plant is a gift of serene beauty your
special recipient will love! A
gorgeous kalanchoe plant displays
tiny white blossoms is complemented by several green plants such as
ivy and dieffenbachia, and planted in
a rustic container.

"This may be the most romantic
arrangement she ever receives. This
Beary Rosy Bouquet includes

Dessert Raspberry Cake

Sausage Basket

Big Mix Snack Basket

$49.95

$95.95

$129.95

Two large 300g sausages, 2 jars of
mustard, 3 boxes of crackers

Basket of serious snacks. Doritos chips,
Lay's Potato Chips, Crunch chocolate
EDU%XWWHUĆQJHUEDU4XDNHU2DW
&KHZ\&KRFRODWH&KLSEDU0LON\:D\
Bar, Baby Ruth Candy bar, Snicker's

$65.95
Pretty bouquet with 3 purple roses
"Memory Lane", 2 pink carnations, 1
salmon pink Santini ball, 1 white
ZD[ćRZHUSLQNK\SHULFXPOLODF
limonium, 3 leather fern, 3 pistachios and 3 salal. Diameter about
FP:LWKGHWDLOHGFDUHLQVWUXF-

6LPSO\)UXLWV0L[
$66.95
Make the gift-giving experience magical
for any occasion with attractive collection of healthy fresh fruits with lavish
colors and loaded Vitamin C. A perfect
gift for vegetarians alike, Pineapple,1 X
Clementine,1 X Clementine,1 X Clementine,1 X Pear,1 X Pear,1 X Large Orange,1
;/DUJH2UDQJH;5R\DO*DOD$SSOH;
5R\DO*DOD$SSOH%ODFN :KLWH*UDSHV
J;*UDQQ\6PLWK$SSOH;*UDQQ\
6PLWK$SSOH;/DUJH*UDSHIUXLW;
/DUJH*UDSHIUXLW

big teddy-22""
12 multi-color rose bouquet"

Bunch of Mixed Roses and Cake
$107.95
Our unique arrangements of red roses
are handcrafted with delicate, exuberant
blossoms to create a vibrant bouquet
VXUHWRVWULNHXSVRPHURPDQFH:KHWKHU
or not you select our 20 mixed color
long-stemmed roses for that additional
wow factor, your recipient will be sure to
melt at your thoughtful gift with yummy
cake combined with marzipan-cream,
Almond grounds covered with marzipan,
attractively ausgarniert.
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Handmade confectioner cake with
fresh raspeberries. The cake weighs
aprox. 600g. and has a diameter of
aprox. 16cm. The cake is delivered in
a fail-safe gift box. Important: The
cake can contain traces of nuts.
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Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

Delivery to: Karachi, Lahore, Islamabad, Rawalpindi and more

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

PAKISTAN

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

Chocolate Birthday Cake
$26.95
"To indulge in a rich chocolate cake on a
special day is any chocolate lover's
dream!
)XOĆOO\RXUFKRFRODWHORYHU VGUHDPRQ
their special day by sending our most
delicious and soft chocolate cake that is
surely going to impress your special one.
This Chocolate gift can say """"Happy
%LUWKGD\LQDYHU\ELJZD\%HWKHĆUVW
to make your dear one's birthday more
GHOLFLRXVZLWKWKHVHFKRFRODWHĆOOHG
moments.
This personalized chocolate cake is
decorated with chocolates in a very
unique and special way making it ideal for
both men and women.

Orange Roses and Cake

$18.95
*LIW\RXUORYHGRQHWKHPRVW
delicious cake and the most desirDEOHćRZHUV0DNHWKHPIHHOORYHG
with this combo of half kg of Black
)RUHVW&DNHDQGDEXQFKRI
2UDQJHURVHVZLWKORWVRIĆOOHUVLQD
FHOORSKDQHSDFNLQJĆQLVKHGZLWKD
white ribbon.

$GRUDEOH)UHVK:KLWH
)UHHVLDV

+HDOWK\)UXLW7UHDW

$18.95

Abundant basket of seasonal fruits
like sweet pineapple, juicy oranges,
crisp apples, tasty pears, succulent
grapes and delicious kiwi fruit
FDUHIXOO\VHOHFWHGE\RXUćRULVWV,Q
some cases, substitutions of equivalent value and quality may be
necessary as per local availability.

This stunning scented display of
delicate sweet avalanche roses
teamed with fresh white freesias.

$21.56

The 24 Mantra
$59.95
6HQGćRZHUVDQGJLIWVWRVRPHRQHZKR
means the world to you. Delight them
with these fresh red roses, cute teddy
and chocolates.
the hamper sports 24 Cadbury bars, 24
red roses and white roses along with a
cute teddy. The number '24' really
means, ""I am devoted"".
May your dear one revel at the gift as the
teddy and his goodies greet him or her at
the doorstep! "

-XQN)RRG0DGQHVV

6ZLVV&KRFRODWH*LIW%DVNHW

*R3LQN

$17.06

$59.36

$30.95

Delight your loved one with this
delicious gift. It contains basket full
RIIXQDQG\XPP\VQDFNV:KLOH\RX
take care to make your gift delicious,
we make it really and truly a memorable gift. This gift basket includes
assorted candies, cookies, chips, and
even popcorn.

Switzerland tradition! Try this very
complete Lindt Chocolate basket,
sure to please! This Lindt Chocolate
Basket contains the following:
*RXUPHW$VVRUWPHQWER[RI/LQGW
FODVVLFFKRFRODWHVRUWUXIćHV
10.58 oz. Lindt Swiss premium bar;
seven different 3.5 oz. Lindt Excel-

Dazzle your loved one with premium
SLQNEORRPVDQGGR]HQRIRXU
warm roses, stargazer lilies, stock,
ZD[ćRZHUDQGORQJODVWLQJFDUQDtions. Lovingly handpicked and
arranged with great care. Beautifully
hand wrapped in pink tinted vase
and Delivered with utmost care.

2lb Almond with Honey

%DVNHWRI)XOO&KRFRODWHV

Endless Love Teddy

$29.95

$37.95

$38.66

<X00\*LIWWKLVORYHO\DQG
delicious Almond with Honey Cake
(2lbs) on a special occasion. A treat
for the eyes and the taste buds, the
overall look may vary. This cake
serves 6-8 persons.

"Basket of full chocolates!
Contents:
Symphony 226g
Hershey's 170g
Tango Almond Nut 200g
9DQ+RXWHQ:KROH+D]HOQXWV

Cake Teddy and Roses
$44.95
"Sometimes the simplest things in life
have more meaning to them than the
worlds extravagant charms!
This simple gift of 12 roses, a teddy and
for sure will move your near and dear
ones. And guess what!!
.
1RWH:HUHFRJQL]HWKDWVXEVWLWXWLRQV
may be necessary. If we run out of a
SDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQGRI*LIWLWHPZH
PD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWKDQRWKHUćRZHUEHVW
available branded gift item of equal or
greater value to ensure timely delivery."
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"A splendid gift
A Teddy bear ( 25 cm)
Chocolate bonbons designed as red
roses
Express your desire and passion for
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Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

Treats and Snacks in
*ROG+DPSHU%R[
$73.81
"Discover sweets, treats and snacks
galore in this golden gift boxed hamper QLQHGHOLFLRXVćDYRXUVWRVDYRXUZKHQHYer you need a quick nibble!
Smartly presented in a golden gift box,
our treats and snacks hamper is sure to
satisfy your next attack of the munchies.
Contents include:
J)DUPKRXVH%DNHU\UROOHGRDW
IUXLWćDSMDFNV
J)UDQN VVKRUWEUHDGPLQLELWHV
J5DGIRUG V:HVW&RXQWU\FKRFRlate and caramel fudge
100g Taste traditional rhubarb and
custard confectionery

Spring Dazzle

You Are My Love

Hot Pink Roses

$33.92

$47.60

$37.00

No matter what the reason or
FHOHEUDWLRQLVćRZHUVFDQVSHDNWKH
language of heart beautifully. So
express your feelings in the best
possible way with the arrangement
of pretty pinks, arranged beautiful to
make the perfect gift for any special
occasions.

"A dozen red roses are always
perfect, always savored. Arranged
with Baby's Breath and carnations is
a perfect way of sending your
heartfelt emotions.
Includes: 12 Roses and 6 Carnations
NOTE:Vase Not Included "

Pink roses are for joy, grace and
poetic romance. Indulge someone
with these spectacular yellow roses
well wrapped and tied with bright
ribbon. Also perfect to express
gratitude. You can send this 12 Pink
Roses, for it to be made and delivered by the best, professional local

Chocolate Decadence
*LIW%DVNHWV

Tedd n Choc

Delightful Chocolate Cake

$67.32

$55.97
chocolate cake

,I\RXQHHG+ROLGD\*LIW%DVNHWV
delivered to true chocolate connoisseurs then look no further! Send
true chocolate decadence with this
EHDXWLIXOWLQJLIW*RRGLHVLQFOXGH
tiramisu wafer cookies, artisan

"Tedd n Choc cause a virtual sensation by gifting this arrangement of a
soft and cuddly teddy bear with
yummy Italian milk chocolate
WUXIćHV
Contents :
1 extremely plush brown teddy bear,
sitting at a generous 20cm tall

)UXLWDQG)DYRULWHV

Cafe Bistro

Assorted Chocolate Basket

$107.80

$71.40

$108.75

7KLVZKROHVRPHJLIWEDVNHWLVĆOOHG
with a collection of the ripest fruit
and the most requested gourmet
fare. Two of each of your favorite
fruits: fresh, crisp apples, creamy,
mouth-watering pears and sweet,

Savor rich coffees from around the
world! Our delightful wicker hamper
IHDWXUHVDQDVVRUWPHQWRI)UHQFK
9DQLOOD&DSSXFFLQR:KLVNH\FRIIHH
Irish Cream coffee, Vanille gourmet
FRIIHH)UHQFK5RDVWFRIIHH'DUN

'LYLQH)RRGIRUWKHVZHHWKHDUW
Chocolate has been called the food of
the gods by no less than naturalist
/LQQDHXV:RXOG\RXJLIWDQ\OHVVIRU
\RXUEHORYHGVZHHWKHDUW"6RJLIWLWWR

Delivery to: Across Singapore

$GGRQV$YDLODEOH7HGG\ V &KRFRODWH%R[%DOORRQV:LQH9DVH

CHINA

)ORZHUV_&DNHV_*LIW%DVNHWV

)UXLWDQG&KHHVH*LIW%R[
$85.46
2XU$UWLVDQ)UXLWDQG&KHHVHJLIWER[LVD
IHVWLYHER[ĆOOHGZLWKOXFLRXVIUHVKSLFNHG
fruit right from the orchards, two
varieties of artisan cheese, chocolate,
pastries, and more - all presented in this
large handsome giftbox for a truly
impressive display! This very special fruit
give includes 2 incredibly juicy pears, 2
apples, 8-9 Mandarins with leaves,
&KHGGDU&KHHVH'U\&KHHVH:DWHU
Crackers, Dark Chocolate Covered
Almonds, Honey Roasted Mixed Nuts all
ZLWKDVZHHWĆQLVKRIVZHHWDQGćDN\
Baklava and gourmet Bequet sea salt
carmels. An impressive gourmet gift for
everyone on your gift list when you want

$107.98

5R\DO%DVNHWRI*RXUPHW7UHDW
$107.25
"A fantastic expression of good wishes, in
a beautiful basket to be treasured. This is
a great gift to give to just about anyone,
as they are sure to love the assortment of
all the tasty treats inside. Highlights
LQFOXGH&KRFRODWH%DU*RXUPHW&RRNLHV
$VVRUWHG*RXUPHW&KRFRODWHV6PRNHKRXVH$OPRQGV+D]HOQXW7UXIćHV
Chocolate Covered Cookies, Chocolate
Covered Almonds, Dark Chocolate
7UXIćHV +RW&KRFRODWH,PSUHVVLYH
Presentation & Elegant Package of
([FHSWLRQDO4XDOLW\127(:HUHFRJnize that substitutions may be necessary.
,IZHUXQRXWRIDSDUWLFXODUćRZHUEUDQG
RI*LIWLWHPZHPD\VXEVWLWXWHZLWK
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Substitution Policy: If we are out of a particular item like a basket or a container, a similar item or element of equal or greater value is substituted.

CONTACT US
corporates@giftinginc.com
+1 414 433 8864
+1 414 205 3454

Flexible Payments & Ordering
Ability to enter an optional PO
number to help keep your own records
accurate.

Personal Service
Your dedicated Account Manager
will provide one-on-one support
when you need it.

Professional Product Quality
:HRIIHUDYDULHW\RISURGXFWVDQG
designer brands which you can
personalise.

1RWH%DQN:LUH7UDQVIHUVDFFHSWHG
for bulk orders

CONTACT US
customerservice@giftsnideas.com
giftsnideas
giftsnideas

www.giftsnideas.com

ZZZSLFNXSćRZHUVFRP

www.winestogift.com

+1414 279 9767
+1 414 433 8864
+1 414 205 3454
corporatesgi

